
 
 

Churchill Downs Selections 
by John M. Gaver III 
www.thesteampicks.com 

 
Churchill Downs: 2018 Spring Meeting 
Thirteenth Day: Saturday, May 19, 2018 
Post Time: 12:45 P.M. (Eastern) 
Churchill Spring 2018 Record: 122-31-24-18—25%W, 60%ITM 
 
Note: Selections are made in order, first through fourth 
BEST BET: (#6) Fort Fortitude (9th race)—10-1 M.L. 
LIVE LONGSHOT: (#6) Cartoon (10th race)—10-1 M.L. 
 
RACE ONE 
(#4)PRODUCER: Turf-to-dirt move is on point; on the drop, gets in light, 6-1 on M.L.  
(#1)CAUSE TO ACTION: He has a penchant for running second but loves the slop 
(#2)ZARKSI: Had things own way on front-end in maiden win; tries winners in this spot 
(#5)AWESOME TIMES TWO: Nice turn of foot in muddy maiden win; hooks a soft crew  
 
SELECTIONS: 4-1-2-5 
 
 
RACE TWO 
(#6)HARDLY A SECRET: Sits the pocket trip with the speed drawn to his inside; tighter  
(#3)NIIGON’S GLORY: Double-dip class drop is on the money; gets 7-lb. weight break 
(#2)ZULU: Tough post draw out of chute in last, significant drop; 2-for-2 on “off” tracks 
(#5)HUNTER’S STRIKE: Won his last two starts off a layoff, handles slop, blinkers “on” 
 
SELECTIONS: 6-3-2-5 



RACE THREE 
(#6)MIDNIGHT LAS VEGAS: Has :21 & change early lick, bred to handle slop—wire job  
(#5)SHAKURR: Good fit for $16,000 tag but vulnerable in the mud; winless in last 11 starts 
(#7)DOCTOR LEE: Gets needed class relief but winless under Twin Spires; 0-for-7 going 7F 
(#2)BWANA GO: Stalked a quick pace, got tired off shelf—license to improve on the drop 
 
SELECTIONS: 6-5-7-2 
 
RACE FOUR 
(#5)SECRET HOUSE: Won lone start in the slop by 13+ lengths—tactical speed, drops  
(#4)BRERRY: Chestnut has improved with the addition of blinkers; aired on “good” strip 
(#1)CURLINS VOW: Dyed-in-the-wool closer will need early pace assistance; saves ground 
(#2)SHAREHOLDER VALUE: No kick vs. $50K foes at KEE; beaten at low odds in 4 of last 5 
 
SELECTIONS: 5-4-1-2 
 
RACE FIVE 
(#7)LOVE NEST: Green last time, cost him a placing; handles forgiving turf, tons of upside  
(#10)STRIKE THE FLAG: Seven wide at 3/16ths-pole last time; handles slop if off the turf 
(#12)SPECIAL FORCES: 1-paced in final furlong off 2-month hiatus; improvement in cards 
(#1)FIRST SPRING: Good try off shelf from 11-hole last time; has route race under his belt 
 
SELECTIONS: 7-10-12-1 
 
RACE SIX 
(#3)DIAL ME: Like the Polytrack-to-dirt play, 4-1 on the M.L.; lone speed in paceless heat  
(#6)SANTINO: This Artie Schiller filly is better on the dirt; first start for a tag for “Cat Man” 
(#2)SPECIAL RELATIVITY: 6-wide at ¼-pole not the place to be at KEE; moves up in slop 
(#7)WENEEDTOTALK: Back to the claiming ranks fresh for Sims Barn; route-to-sprint play 
 
SELECTIONS: 3-6-2-7 
 
RACE SEVEN 
(#5)ECONOMIES OF SCALE: Wide trip costly in last, tighter; shows speed in paceless race  
(#6)MOOLAMISS: Rallied despite moderate splits last time—will have to do the same here 
(#2)WHOLEHEARTED: Scant head off top choice in last race despite a troubled, wide trip 
(#8)TEMPESTUOUS AMY: Has never missed the tri on the main track; 2-turns to one play 
 
SELECTIONS: 5-6-2-8 
 



RACE EIGHT 
(#3)RAHWAY: Versatile filly impressed in her turf debut in Lexington, handles slop too  
(#1)HAYWORTH: Good try in 9F turf affair on “yielding” ground in first start vs. winners 
(#4)DRINKS ON ME: Ran like she needed her last race off the layoff; better from 7.5 to 8F 
(#11 MTO)CLASSY MUSIC: Never been worse than third on main track; bred to love slop 
 
SELECTIONS: 3-1-4-11(Main Track Only) 
 
RACE NINE 
(#6)FORT FORTITUDE: He’s the speed of the speed, 1 ¼-lengths shy of perfect—overlay  
(#1)THIRSTFORLIFE: He’ll relish the extra sixteenth of a mile; likes Churchill & “off” going 
(#2)JESS I AM: Delivered as the chalk at Keeneland vs. similar; won 3-of-6 for the Cox Barn 
(#3)COLONELSDARKTEMPER: Returns to allowance company—G3 stakes winner in 2017 
 
SELECTIONS: 6-1-2-3 
 
RACE TEN—Louisvil le Handicap (G3T) 
(#6)CARTOON: Bay has an affinity for forgiving ground, likes to win; value on the tote  
(#7)SOME IN TIEME (BRZ): Defending champ is one for his last 9—reunited with M. Cruz 
(#1)DESIGNED FOR WAR: Outfit has barn full of 12F turf horses; 1-for-1 on the Matt Winn 
(#3)VETTORI KIN (BRZ): Mere length off the win in tough heat six days ago; steps up today 
 
SELECTIONS: 6-7-1-3 
 
RACE ELEVEN 
(#4)BLITSIG: Marked class drop for the McPeek Barn; C. Lan stays, moves way up in mud 
(#2)UNCLE PANCHO: Beaten a length and change for a dime in last; speed, fade play  
(#10)ARCH YOU READY: Woke up for $10,000 18 days ago; improvement on the horizon 
(#5)AGGRAVATOR: Blinkers “on” move is pivotal; never been in this cheap, 8-1 on M.L. 
 
SELECTIONS: 4-2-10-5 
 
LATE PICK 5 TICKET  
Races 7-11—Churchill Downs 
May 19, 2018 
50-cent play=$54 
Post time: 3:50 P.M. (Eastern)—$26,498 carryover 
Race 7: (#2) Wholehearted (#5) Economies of Scale (#6) Moolamiss—3 
Race 8: (#3) Rahway—1 
Race 9: (#1) Thirstforlife (#2) Jess I Am (#6) Fort Fortitude—3 
Race 10: (#1) Designed for War (#6) Cartoon (#7) Some in Tieme (Brz)—3 
Race 11: (#2) Uncle Pancho (#4) Blitsig (#5) Aggravator (#10) Arch You Ready—4 



 

   
 
 

Pimlico Selections 
by John M. Gaver III 
www.thesteampicks.com 

 
Pimlico Race Course/Preakness Day Program—May 19, 2018 
Post Time: 10:30 A.M. (Eastern) 
 
Note: Selections are made in order, first through fourth 
BEST BET: (#7) Girls Know Best (11th race)—3-1 M.L. 
LIVE LONGSHOT: (#1) Parade of Nations (3rd race)—12-1 M.L. 
 
RACE ONE 
(#1)AUTOSTRADE: Dirty head shy of perfect; bred to handle slop, handy—cost $400K  
(#4)FLASH ATTACK: Big effort at 38-1 at Keeneland on the class hike; “bullet” in holster 
(#7)HILL SHADOW: Gray has placed in 8-of-9 lifetime starts; never missed exacta in mud 
(#2)TACO SUPREAM: Has improved off the claim while ascending in class; O.K. in the slop 
 
SELECTIONS: 1-4-7-2 
 
RACE TWO 
(#4)CONTRARIAN: Hooked tough crew in 1st crack vs. winners; dirt-to-turf, sharp work 5-12  
(#9)SHE DOESN’T MIND (FR): Demanding turf condition plays into her hand; tighter today 
(#3)GOING OUT: Well-bred gray gets blinkers and first-Lasix; dirt-to-turf huge if on grass 
(#12)MONTE CRISTA: “Cat hopped” in turf debut over “good” terrain; 12-hole a concern 
 
SELECTIONS: 4-9-3-12 
 



RACE THREE 
(#1)PARADE OF NATIONS: Perfect two-for-two on Old Hilltop; handy, slop no problem  
(#7)FORGE: Been running off the T.V. screen for “Rudy Rod”; never been on “off” track 
(#6)HAPPY FARM: Back to winning ways in Laurel mud; license to improve in 2nd off shelf 
(#8)POP KEENAN: Capable fresh, aired on “wet-fast” racetrack; race sets up for late kick 
 
SELECTIONS: 1-7-6-8 
 
RACE FOUR 
(#5)SQUARE SHOOTER: Very game in turf debut on “good” ground; 3rd start of form cycle  
(#3)MAI TY ONE ON: 4YO is in fine fettle; love the cutback to 5F—“soft” turf is a concern 
(#12)DOTHAT DANCE: Won his lone start on the Pimlico weeds; soft turf course specialist 
(#10)NICE TUNE: Length and change off top choice despite poor start in last; 15-1 on M.L. 
 
SELECTIONS: 5-3-12-10 
 
RACE FIVE—James W. Murphy Stakes 
(#4)BLACK STETSON: He has been a different steed with blinkers—speed of the speed  
(#3)TAP DADDY: Rough trip in Keeneland G3 in last; he’s undefeated on “yielding” turf 
(#6)SAY THE WORD: Like the cutback to 8F trip; eye-catching turn of foot in maiden win 
(#9)COLTANDMISSISSIPPI: Shuffled back, re-rallied in turf debut—gets bet, handles bog? 
 
SELECTIONS: 4-3-6-9 
 
RACE SIX 
(#7)UNCLE MOJO: Improvement in cards in second off layoff; sitting on a smoking work  
(#6)BELFOUR: Perfect two-for-two around two-turns; he has never put forth a poor effort 
(#3)BO VUK: Undefeated in the slop but this racetrack has been unkind to closers of late 
(#1)HOLLYWOOD STRIKE: Graduated in first start for Matz Barn; is bred to love the mud 
 
SELECTIONS: 7-6-3-1 
 
RACE SEVEN—Dixie Stakes (G2T) 
(#7)WORLD APPROVAL: Last was a puzzler but gets extra 1/16th—reunited with Johnny V.  
(#1)FIRE AWAY: Won two of last three in stylish fashion; 4.5 lengths off top choice 2 back 
(#4)FROSTMOURNE: Beaten 2.5 lengths in Keeneland G1 last time—cut in ground suits 
(#8)DIVISIDERO: Gets relief from G1 stakes company; 2 for last 11—start away from best? 
 
SELECTIONS: 7-1-4-8 
 



RACE EIGHT—Chick Lang Stakes 
(#5)MITOLE: Freaky good, won 3 of last 4 by daylight—have to catch him to beat him  
(#1)STILL HAVING FUN: Route-to-sprint on the money; neck shy of perfect around 1-turn 
(#6)RUN AWAY: SoCal raider has won 4-of-6 starts but has never seen the slop; 12-1 M.L. 
(#7)CURLY’S ROCKET: Made short work of allowance company in first start versus winners 
 
SELECTIONS: 5-1-6-7 
 
RACE NINE—Gallorette Stakes (G3T) 
(#5)CAMBODIA: Defending champ should relish the soft turf; exits super-tough G1 at KEE  
(#8)ELYSEA’S WORLD (IRE): Beaten chalk in this in 2017 off a layoff; prefers “firm” going 
(#3)ULTRA BRAT: Joe Ortiz, Jr. sits the pocket trip; G3 winner over a “good” turf course 
(#6)BLESSED SILENCE (FR): 1-paced late in U.S. bow off 5-month hiatus; soft going a plus 
 
SELECTIONS: 5-8-3-6 
 
RACE TEN—Maryland Sprint Stakes (G3) 
(#9)LONG HAUL BAY: Partied on next-out winner in first start off shelf; loves 6F, slop O.K.  
(#5)SWITZERLAND: $500,000 colt loves an “off” strip; has been crazy-good for Asmussen 
(#4)LEWISFIELD: Bay gelding likes to win races—Runco Barn firing at a 26% clip in 2018 
(#7)LAKI: Had tough trip, was 5th in tougher edition of this race in 2017; “off” track suits 
 
SELECTIONS: 9-5-4-7 
 
RACE ELEVEN—The Very One Stakes 
(#7)GIRLS KNOW BEST: Improved by leaps & bounds on grass; freaked on “yielding” turf  
(#12)JUST TALKIN: Consistent, handles cut in the ground; hails from high-percentage barn 
(#8)BOOS (FR): Gr. 2 placed at Maisons-Laffitte, will relish “soft” ground; turns back to 5F 
(#11)SMILING CAUSEWAY: Consistent as the day is long, but the soft turf is a big concern 
 
SELECTIONS: 7-12-8-11 
 
RACE TWELVE—Sir Barton Stakes 
(#8)AX MAN: Won 2-turn debut with aplomb, sharp in A.M. since; slop is fly in ointment  
(#2)PONY UP: Connections passed on Preakness (G1) for this; versatile, solid in dirt return 
(#6)DREAM BABY DREAM: Exits G1 Arkansas Derby; honest pace sets up closing move 
(#1)FOREST FIRE: Has retained sharp form while moving up in class; won lone start in mud 
 
SELECTIONS: 8-2-6-1 
 



 
RACE THIRTEEN—Preakness Stakes (G1) 
(#7)JUSTIFY: Chestnut beast survived the Louisville slop fest; has this crew over a barrel 
(#1)QUIP: He’s a talented, fast colt—sets pace; bred to love the slop, track kind to speed 
(#5)GOOD MAGIC: Cannot envision him making up 2+ lengths on Justify in a quagmire 
(#4)DIAMOND KING: Won the prep for this at Laurel, has nose for wire; slop is the x-factor 
 
SELECTIONS: 7-1-5-4 
 
RACE FOURTEEN 
(#6)IREDELL: Sloppy track, no worries; heads back to the $5K starter ranks for Ness  
(#7)APPEALING FUTURE: Slides into nickel starter company; love the rider change 
(#5)UGOTTAHAVEHEART: Has won four of his last five starts but is vulnerable in slop 
(#2)DRAXHALL WOODS: Hot commodity at the claim box heading in right direction 
 
SELECTIONS: 6-7-5-2 
 
 
PICK 4 TICKET  
Races 10-13—Pimlico Race Course 
$2 million guaranteed pool 
May 19, 2018 
50-cent play=$48 
Post time: 4:05 P.M. (Eastern) 
Race 10: (#5) Switzerland (#9) Long Haul Bay—2 
Race 11: (#7) Girls Know Best (#8) Boos (Fr) (#11) Smiling Causeway (#12) Just Talkin—4 
Race 12: (#1) Forest Fire (#2) Pony Up (#6) Dream Baby Dream (#8) Ax Man—4 
Race 13: (#1) Quip (#5) Good Magic (#7) Justify—3 
 


